GOOD LUCK
LAKER TENNIS TEAM

AT REGIONAL COMPETITION
THIS FRIDAY, MAY 15
8:30 A.M. AT ALMONT

PIGEON LUMBER and
SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.
— Pigeon —

DAMNYS, INC.
— Pigeon —

GLENMORK VOLUNTARY
SCHOOL — Pigeon —

WESTSIDE STYLING
— Pigeon —

BAY HOUSE SPORTS
— Pigeon —

VILLAGE ORK STOP
— Pigeon —

THUMB CENTRAL
FUNDS — Pigeon —

CRAWFORD "A" SUBURBS
— Pigeon —

GOODY'S
— Bay Port —

BAY PORT STATE BANK
— Bay Port —

JIM MCCORKAUX MOTORS, INC.
— Pigeon —

SCHIEMER'S HOME OF FIRE
FURNISHINGS — Pigeon

POLEWACH STONE
— Pigeon —

BAY PORT FISH CO.
— Bay Port —

THUMBS DOWN & APPLIANCE
— Elkton —

GUMBYS
— Bay Port —

BAY PORT STATE BANK
— Bay Port —

THE DUTCH KETTLE
— Pigeon —

DAVE ANDERSON - STATE
FARM INSURANCE, Pigeon

JIM MCCORKAUX MOTORS, INC.
— Pigeon —

SCHIEMER'S HOME OF FIRE
FURNISHINGS — Pigeon

POLEWACH STONE
— Pigeon —

BAY PORT FISH CO.
— Bay Port —

THUMBS DOWN & APPLIANCE
— Elkton —

GUMBYS
— Bay Port —

BAY PORT STATE BANK
— Bay Port —

THE DUTCH KETTLE
— Pigeon —

DAVE ANDERSON - STATE
FARM INSURANCE, Pigeon

JIM MCCORKAUX MOTORS, INC.
— Pigeon —

SCHIEMER'S HOME OF FIRE
FURNISHINGS — Pigeon

GOOD LUCK
LAKER TRACK TEAM

AT REGIONAL COMPETITION
THIS SATURDAY, MAY 16
9:00 A.M. AT BAD AXE

PIGEON MOTOR SALES
— Pigeon —

UNIVERSAL PRINTING CO.
— Pigeon —

LAKER ATHLETIC BOOSTERS
Elkton - Pigeon - Bay Port

PINEBERG FARM EQUIP.
— Elkton —

THUMB NATIONAL BANK
Pigeon - Casville - Bay City

PIGEON AUTO SUPPLY
— Pigeon —

ACTIVE FEED COMPANY
— Pigeon —

ALYCIOUS PALACE
— Pigeon —

THUMB CELLULAR
— Pigeon —

JAN'S ELECTRIC
— Pigeon —

FIRST OF AMERICA
Elkton - Casville

PIGEON LUMBER and
SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.
— Pigeon —

DON ELIA FOODS
— Pigeon —

CHAMPAGNE FUNERAL CHAPEL
— Elkton - Casville —

GLEN SCHAFF
PLUMBING and HEATING, INC.
— Pigeon —

PIGEON MANUFACTURING CO.
— Pigeon —

THUMMINS INS. AGENCY
— Elkton —

PIGEON CINO, PC
— Pigeon —

GREAT LAKES AUCTION
— Bay Port —

RALPH HARDER
PLUMBING & HEATING
— Bay Port —

KENT MUKENZIE JEWELERS
— Bad Axe —

PIGEON LUMBER and
SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.
— Pigeon —

DON ELIA FOODS
— Pigeon —

CHAMPAGNE FUNERAL CHAPEL
— Elkton - Casville —

GLEN SCHAFF
PLUMBING and HEATING, INC.
— Pigeon —

PIGEON MANUFACTURING CO.
— Pigeon —

THUMMINS INS. AGENCY
— Elkton —

PIGEON CINO, PC
— Pigeon —

GREAT LAKES AUCTION
— Bay Port —

RALPH HARDER
PLUMBING & HEATING
— Bay Port —

KENT MUKENZIE JEWELERS
— Bad Axe —
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Engelhard

Six members of the Caseville chapter of the Poultry
Housing Association of America (PHAA) recently met
in Caseville, Michigan, to participate in the 2023
leadership training program. The theme of this year’s
conference was “Becoming the Change” for poultry
producers and leaders of the industry.

The conference was held at the Caseville Inn & Event Center, where participants had the opportunity to learn about current industry trends and challenges, as well as opportunities for growth and development.

Conference attendees participated in various workshops and sessions, including sessions on leadership development, communication, and innovative business strategies. The conference also featured keynote speakers and panel discussions.

In addition to the educational opportunities, the conference provided networking opportunities for attendees to connect with other poultry producers and industry leaders.

Overall, the conference was a success, providing valuable insights and tools for attendees to take back to their own operations and continue to grow and evolve in the poultry industry.

Caseville FHA’ers attend leadership convos

Eight members of the Caseville chapter of the Poultry Housing Association of America (PHAA) recently met in Caseville, Michigan, to participate in the 2023 leadership training program. The theme of this year’s conference was “Becoming the Change” for poultry producers and leaders of the industry.

The conference was held at the Caseville Inn & Event Center, where participants had the opportunity to learn about current industry trends and challenges, as well as opportunities for growth and development.

Conference attendees participated in various workshops and sessions, including sessions on leadership development, communication, and innovative business strategies. The conference also featured keynote speakers and panel discussions.

In addition to the educational opportunities, the conference provided networking opportunities for attendees to connect with other poultry producers and industry leaders.

Overall, the conference was a success, providing valuable insights and tools for attendees to take back to their own operations and continue to grow and evolve in the poultry industry.

Caseville FHA’ers attend leadership convos

Eight members of the Caseville chapter of the Poultry Housing Association of America (PHAA) recently met in Caseville, Michigan, to participate in the 2023 leadership training program. The theme of this year’s conference was “Becoming the Change” for poultry producers and leaders of the industry.

The conference was held at the Caseville Inn & Event Center, where participants had the opportunity to learn about current industry trends and challenges, as well as opportunities for growth and development.

Conference attendees participated in various workshops and sessions, including sessions on leadership development, communication, and innovative business strategies. The conference also featured keynote speakers and panel discussions.

In addition to the educational opportunities, the conference provided networking opportunities for attendees to connect with other poultry producers and industry leaders.

Overall, the conference was a success, providing valuable insights and tools for attendees to take back to their own operations and continue to grow and evolve in the poultry industry.

Caseville FHA’ers attend leadership convos

Eight members of the Caseville chapter of the Poultry Housing Association of America (PHAA) recently met in Caseville, Michigan, to participate in the 2023 leadership training program. The theme of this year’s conference was “Becoming the Change” for poultry producers and leaders of the industry.

The conference was held at the Caseville Inn & Event Center, where participants had the opportunity to learn about current industry trends and challenges, as well as opportunities for growth and development.

Conference attendees participated in various workshops and sessions, including sessions on leadership development, communication, and innovative business strategies. The conference also featured keynote speakers and panel discussions.

In addition to the educational opportunities, the conference provided networking opportunities for attendees to connect with other poultry producers and industry leaders.

Overall, the conference was a success, providing valuable insights and tools for attendees to take back to their own operations and continue to grow and evolve in the poultry industry.

Caseville FHA’ers attend leadership convos

Eight members of the Caseville chapter of the Poultry Housing Association of America (PHAA) recently met in Caseville, Michigan, to participate in the 2023 leadership training program. The theme of this year’s conference was “Becoming the Change” for poultry producers and leaders of the industry.

The conference was held at the Caseville Inn & Event Center, where participants had the opportunity to learn about current industry trends and challenges, as well as opportunities for growth and development.

Conference attendees participated in various workshops and sessions, including sessions on leadership development, communication, and innovative business strategies. The conference also featured keynote speakers and panel discussions.

In addition to the educational opportunities, the conference provided networking opportunities for attendees to connect with other poultry producers and industry leaders.

Overall, the conference was a success, providing valuable insights and tools for attendees to take back to their own operations and continue to grow and evolve in the poultry industry.
The Class of 1992
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For Graduating Seniors
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Featuring the Senior Classes of...
Elkton-Pigeon-Bay Port High School
Unionville-Sebewaing High School
Caseville High School
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Meet The USA Class Of 1992!

Yesterday... Today... Tomorrow...

Time Is A Unique Collection Of People, Places And Ideas. Cherish The Memories Of Yesterday. The Start Of A New Beginning Is Today... As You Explore The Challenges Of Tomorrow.
Meet The USA Class Of 1992!

Stephanie Jo Koegel  
Daughter of Ron and Jo Koegel  
Stephanie will study modern  
and ethnic studies at Dalio College.

Craig David  
Krebs  
Son of Judi Krebs and  
Studying in Europe.  
Craig will study engineering  
and zoology at Delta College.

Amy Lynn  
LaPra  
Daughter of Larry and  
and history and  
her studies in India.  
Amy will study modern  
and ethnic studies at Delta College.

Troy Dennis  
LaPorte  
Daughter of David and  
Troy will study business  
and political science at Delta College.

Barbara Lynn Lang  
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.  
Barbara will study business  
and political science at Delta College.

Beth Ann  
LaPorte  
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.  
Beth will study business  
and political science at Delta College.

David Alan  
LaPorte  
David will study business  
and political science at Delta College.

Jennifer Jane  
LaPorte  
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.  
Jennifer will study business  
and political science at Delta College.

Matthew  
LaPorte  
Son of Mr. and Mrs.  
Matthew will study business  
and political science at Delta College.

Travis Dale  
Schad  
Travis will study  
and political science at Delta College.

Brian Lee  
Schafer  
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.  
Brian will study business  
and political science at Delta College.

Matthew John  
Schartel  
Matthew will study business  
and political science at Delta College.

Daniel Ryan  
Schartel  
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.  
Daniel will study business  
and political science at Delta College.

Kimberly Ethel  
Seburn  
Kimberly will study business  
and political science at Delta College.

Jeffrey James  
Sharpe  
Jeffrey will study business  
and political science at Delta College.

Carrie Ann  
Sheridan  
Carrie will study business  
and political science at Delta College.

Sarah Ann  
Sheridan  
Sarah will study business  
and political science at Delta College.

Michelle Dawn  
Shepard  
Michelle will study business  
and political science at Delta College.

Matthew David  
Shepard  
Matthew will study business  
and political science at Delta College.

Unionville-Sebewaing Area  
High School Class of 1992  
- Graduation  
- Sunday, May 31  
- 9:00 a.m.  
- USA High School Gym  
- Class Colors  
- Red, White & Blue  
- Class Flowers  
- Red Rose and Baby's Breath with Blue Ribbon  
- Class Motto  
- "Today we will start making our dreams reality."

Aileen's & Mr. Coots  
Fashions For Women & Men  
Down town Sebewaing  
- 883-9010  
WISHES ALL OUR GRADUATES  
CONGRATULATIONS!

We Have A Wide Selection Of  
GIFTS  
That The GRADUATE Will Enjoy

SHORTS  
T-SHIRTS  
TOPS  
JEANS  
COLOGNE  
JEWELRY  
GIFT CERTIFICATES

FREE GIFT  
(last chance gift purchase) and GIFT WRAPPING
Register Graduates Name For FREE '92 Gift

20% OFF all  
Watches
20% OFF all  
Tops
20% OFF all  
Pants
20% OFF all  
Purses
20% OFF all  
Jewelry

50% OFF all  
Clubs

A Special Gift For Your '92 Graduate